A public transport with government subsidy is considered to encourage the sustainability of the transportation. The transportations revenue is determined by the maximum of the uptimes of the vehicle. In this paper, we study a one-dimensional maintenance policy for new vehicle which is characterized by age parameter. We consider that the degradation of the vehicle is affected by the age of the vehicle, and modelled by using a one-dimensional approach. The owner performs both preventive and corrective maintenance actions, and the preventive maintenance action will reduce the vehicle failure rate and hence it will decrease the corrective maintenance cost during the life time of the vehicle. The decision problem for the owner is to find the optimal preventive maintenance time of the vehicle of each subsidy option offered by maximizing the expected profit for each subsidy.
Introduction
As a capital city, Jakarta faces a problem with the increase of air pollution. Transportation contributes 70% pollutant in Jakarta [1] . In order to cope with this condition government tends to promote the use of public transport. Nowadays, to increase the passenger of public transport government introduces subsidy scheme. Since 2016, Indonesia's transportations ministry give subsidy for Damri to supply buses in 11 big cities, that is Medan, Padang, Palembang, Bandar Lampung, Bandung, Yogyakarta, Surakarta, Surabaya, Denpasar, Mataram, and Makassar. With this subsidy people can have other alternative for they transport way. This paper deals with government subsidy model for Damri. There are two subsidy models that will be studied, that is subsidy for buying buses and for reducing ticket price. We consider a noncooperative game theory solutions.to maximize the expected profit. In non-cooperative solution, manufacturer act as a leader and take policy to maximize profit first. Damri, as a follower, maximize profit based on manufacturer's policy. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 gives model formulation and section 3 gives solution for the model. Section 4 gives case study to see which model is better and finally conclude in section 5.
Model Formulation
The following notations will be used in model formulation 
In this model formulation, assumed that wholesale price of bus is determined by manufacturer and ticket price is determined by Damri. Otherwise, assumed that every failure item of the bus only need minimal repair so that time between failures is negligible [2] .
Damri's Revenue
In ceteris paribus condition the demand's law said that if the product price increase then demand will decrease and if the product price decrease then demand will increase. In this case, if the number of passengers per year is q and ticket price is p have a linear relation, then the demand function is 
R , is obtained from total passengers multiplied by ticket price
In this paper, we will use two government subsidy models. First, subsidy for buying bus from manufacturer and the second one is subsidy for reducing ticket price. For simplicity, we use index 1 for first model and 2 for second model function.
For the first model, subsidy doesn't influence demand function so   ; for first subsidy model
; for second subsidy model
And we have two number of bus functions 
Damri's Expense
The main Damri's expense is preventive maintenance (PM), corrective maintenance (CM), and buying buses. Maintenance is purposed to reduce failure intensity. ww  for buying bus from manufacturer. 
Damri's Profit

Non-cooperative Model Solution
In the non-cooperative solution, manufacturer will act as a leader and make profit policy first. Damri will act as a follower and make profit policy based on manufacturer's policy [6] [7] . In first subsidy model, we determine ticket price 
Case Study
We use bus first failure data which is collected from Damri's maintenance workshop (see. Fig 2) From the examples above, clearly, we can see that profit for Damri from second model is higher than first model.
Conclusion
We have studied two model government subsidies for one of the public transportations, that is bus. This subsidy is purposed to increase people's interest in using bus. By this way, government is hoped it can decrease the traffic jam and reduce air pollutions in big city. After analyze both model, we have conclusion as follow. a) PM can reduce failure rate and make bus operating time longer b) For manufacturer, government subsidy model for buying bus is better c) For Damri, government subsidy model for reducing ticket price is better
